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Where's The Meerkat? Journey Through Time
Paul Moran
Description
These cute and quirky animals gain more fans by the day. Spot them as they feast at a
Tudor banquet, swash and buckle aboard Blackbeard's ship, spend a day in the Forbidden
C ity and much, much more. Make sure to watch out for their arch-nemesis, the crafty
hawk, and their annoying next door neighbour, the greedy ground squirrel! C ombining
meerkat madness with the challenge of a search book and the added thrill of time travel,
this gorgeous book will make the perfect gift for adults and children alike.
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The fun-loving family of meerkats are back, and this time they're travelling through
time!
Packed with more hilarious full-colour illustrations, you can follow them as they journey
from a Jurassic swamp to a jousting tournament
With ten cheeky meerkats to spot on every page, this book is sure to drive you even
more meerkat mad
From the publishers of the bestselling Where's The Meerkat? series (over 450,000
copies sold to date)

Reviews
'Each page is packed with loads of cool characters, so this fab book will keep you
entertained for hours!' - National Geographic Kids
'Offers pages of fun for every age group... an ideal gift' - Lancashire Evening Post
'Beautifully intricate scenes which will provide hours of fun for both adults and children'
- Family Interest
'Simply fun' - Newbury Weekly News
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Paul Moran is a UK-based illustrator who has many years of experience in producing
artwork for books, magazines and toys using both digital and traditional techniques.
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